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"The Hat ion#I Safety Councit repotted that In 1949 
one and m quarter million aec I dent s occurred In the 16 to 24 
age group*”*
That statement was made by Coarsen in his. article on 
insurance protection for students*. He summ&fleed the article 
by asserting, ” * • . I am convinced that same type of in-
■2surance protection is needed by the student of the col lege4*'" 
Mis, conviction was typical of the great interest in health 
and accident insurance that followed the Second World war*
The veterans may have stimulated that interest because of 
their being accustomed to full medical services#
in 1949 Harold W* Herman, editor of Coilege and 
University Hasinets, stated that, *Umtil recently# few 
colleges maintained a program of medical relmfeursement 
Insurance for students.”3
^Kenneth Coarsen, ”Insurance Protection for Students,4* 
College and University justness, XX(Wey* 1956), Zf*
^Harold W, Herman, nHow* s Your insurance Program?”' 
College, and University Business, V H  (September, 1949), II *
1* THE PROBLEM
.Importance of the study* It has been estimated that 
approximately fifty per cent of college and university 
students worft to pay a part or ell of their expenses*4 A 
family or student budget canid cover the planned expenses- of 
tuition, hoard and ,room, and supplies but would not he adequate 
to meet the unexpected- expenses of major illnesses or 
accidents* Unexpected expenses of that nature, unless reim­
bursed, could put such a strain on the budget as to require 
the student*& dropping out of school for a time or ending M m  
college career*
Host family health and accident Insurance plans do not 
cover the children who are over eighteen or who have reached 
their n-lnteenth birthday#® Student group health and accident 
Insurance would bridge the gap between parental, policy cover­
age and a group coverage provided by an employer*
Most col leges provide we 11-equipped infirmaries In 
which to treat the-'minor Ills and accidents of their students* 
In recent years'col lege administrators have felt an obligation 
to Implement the Infirmary services* That feeling was 
expressed by White of Illinois Institute of Technology when he
4 Courson.* loo* c11*
(Z
€<mr$en» Joe* clt»
#* * . a moral, if not legs if obligation to its
is
students that could bo mat In no other way# . . . *M
Because- of the increasing concern college business 
managers had In the late 1940s that their Insurance programs 
were l-nadegnate.» Herman conducted a survey of insurance 
programs in 1^55 colleges and universities# both privately 
financed and tax supported* Medical fclmburseiient insurance, 
for studenta was con si do red as one of the six major types of 
Insurance in that survey#
the -busl;ntss managers1 problem has been to find ade-* 
gu&le information concerning insurance programs available 
and procedures to be followed* Even yet there Is little 
material available aside from insurance companys* advertising 
brochures to guide the business manager in the planning and 
purchasing of student insurance-for hi s school#®
Purpose of the study* The- purpose of this study# 
therefore,, was to provide business manager's with the- Inform* 
ail on in a Wei l*»organ£ged form so that it could he used as a 
ready reference In planning a new student insurance program 
or in evaluating the program in use*
®&©a F# White, '^ Medical Reimbursement Insurance,"
Col lege, and tin 1 versity Business, VII f September, 1949), 15.
^Herman, loc* cit*
®In a telephone conversation Rlchard Finn®11, Student 
Insurance -Division,Mutual of Omaha, commented on the lack of 
printed Information*
Statement <jf the problem# fMs study attempted 
to (1) determine the importance of student Insurance!
(2) determine the individual institutions factors to- be 
considered in planning the insurance program! (3) determine 
the personnel responsible for planning* promoting* and super­
vising the program| and (4) determine current trends in the 
extent and coverage of the programs presently in operation*
limitation* fhe study dealt exclusively with student 
health and accident group insurance programs for colleges*
It related particularly to undergraduate students.* since 
graduate students are more likely to have insurance coverage 
from, an employer*
*£he institutions whose programs were included in the 
study were those from various- sections of the United States 
that were represented at the University of -Omaha Short Course 
in College and University Business Management in 1959*
ii* t m m w x o B  ot m m m
Croup insurance*. Croup insurance is one which 
requires that a specific group agree to purchase a specific 
policy from a designated carrier* It requires that a 
definite understanding be reached specifying those eligible 
to participate*
tetmbmraemenf insurance * Beimbursement insurance is 
an ins.urance that reimburses 'the insured all or a major 
portion oi his personal funds paid for hospital or medical, 
services*
Insurance agent# An insurance agent is a person who 
has a contractual allegiance to one or more insurance' companies 
as well as to the Insurance purchaser#
Insurance broher# An insurance broker is a person who 
acts as an insurance counselor for a client in the purchase 
of insurance and* also, in the settlement of losses# An 
insurance broker is usually equipped to handle all lines of 
insurance ♦
111# PRACTICAL S m m m O A W ' B  Of THE SfOTf
Health and accident insurance has become financially 
imperative for the average individual and family as medical 
costa have risen* Students need an adequate health and 
accident insurance coverage to be assured of reimbursement 
for the unexpected expenses of major Ills -and accidents during 
their college days in order that their educational plans will 
not be Interrupted* fhe administrative staffs of colleges 
are realising their moral obligation to their students to 
provide an insurance as a service to the students#
The practical significance of the study was to provide 
college staff members, especially business managers, with 
concise information, to help make their insurance service the 
best possible in their individual situation#
It has been since the turn of the century that 
colleges an# 'universities have established and staffed 
medical centers to care for their students* physical 
welfare* Butgers, for example,! had one doctor and no medical 
center as late as 19SS9** College students, especially those 
living in rooming houses, had to get on as best they could 
without special treatment when. they were ill or leave school# 
The health centers were established to provide treatment for 
minor ills or accidents# There -was no provision inmost instil 
tutIons for the treatment of serious Illnesses, surgery, or 
major accidents# The need to augment the schools* health 
services and to aid students financially led to the develop* 
ment of health and accident group insurance policies 
especially for college students#
The health and accident policy* The first published 
reference to student health and accident insurance was found 
In the proceedings of the Fifth Annual Meeting of the 
Western assocIation of Co11age and University Bnsiness
lEdward Hurtado, M# !)♦ * rtMow Student Health Department 
Functions at Kutgers** College and University Business,
W% {March, I MB)., 6«
Managers heid 1ft IS40* An inquiry was. made concerning a
group policy that -won id be applicable to a college at tide nt
body* The- inquirer wee referred- to a Seattle company-*^
in an article containing the results of hie Insnrafte#
survey in 1949* Herman observed that*
Until recentiy9 few colleges maintained a program 
of medical reimbursement Insurance for students* 
in view of a few fatalities and some serious 
ift Jur1«s i ncurred by aindents ■partIe1pating In 
Intercollegiate, -sports* many Inetitutions are now 
giving this matter thoughtful consIderation*^
I t was reported that 'only three of the larger in st
tutlofts represented at the Western Association of College
and University Business Managers 1952 meeting provided a
student accident insuranceDuring the imall Institutions
Conference held at the same meeting* there were several
repo rta-% concerning the great interest students were taking
In the new health and ace I dent Insurance* Attention was
* H- Benedict* "Insurance For The Educational 
Institution*1* West err Ass-o-clatloft of Cg lleqe and University 
Business MaftEqif¥*WocS¥irftS»""of t he"fI fbn r AnnuaT Meet iiig o f 
Pasadena* Caldfprpla*. October 1940* Fl I •
<9
■Harold W.*. Herman* 1 How*s Your Insurance Program?*
College and tlftlverslty Business* VII{Sept ember* 104§)* 11 *
%ertnefch A* Dick* * Insurance** targe institutions 
Conference* Western- Assoc let ion of Col lege and University 
Business Managers*'ProceedIngs of the' fourt sent ITjSnnua1"'
~  Ueyada*, ' May iz'afcd
9also called to a new insurance being offered that year by the 
U M  to insure students who participated in intercollegiate 
athletics*^
In its May* 1996* meeting in Kansas Oity the MIA
adopted a program of insurance available to its member
colleges to insure their students who participated in inter*
&collegiate athletics*
Ihe disaster policy* fhe disaster policy is even 
newer* Ihe first reference to it was found in an article 
written by the Headmaster of Proctor Academy in 1993» He 
described their disaster policy for accidents only* He 
claimed it was the first policy of its kind in the nation*^ 
^he following year, 1955, the same type of new policy, 
called a catastrophe policy, was described at the Bational 
Association of Educational Buyers meeting* It was described 
as an insurance to cover a student for any sickness or 
-accident on campus or on a school^sponsored trip* fha limit
%araett Steibhauer, “Insurance,** Small Institution 
Conferencet Western Association of College and University 
Business Managers * pfocie5I55s^of' the^SowteentHTnEual/
m m i s r & T ^ ^ r h v S M 7 w f t z ^ x ^ 3 , i ^ " r mSBZ------
Athletic Injury Insurance* A brochure mailed to 
member coXleges" "after" rhe Kansas Oity meeting*
1^* Halsey Gulick, * Better Insurance protection at 
lower Costa*** College and University Business*
Kill (July, 195?)7 tS*“ " ' !
10
was 4X0*000* Bo institution represented at the meeting
Q
carried the policy#
B# W* Martin, 11 Are Tom 0pW£o~!)ate With Tour Insurance 
Coverage?*1 Bational Association of Educational Buyers * 
Proceedings Sir'1i£¥;,'l^ ,Annual,’,CoiSrei^ ’±on of Chicago*
irngiaTteTstg: ---------------~ ~
a w t m  in
Met'hods of BESSS£lBs met ho da- of research used 
werei 11) An extensive search was done through the pro* 
fetslonal literature pertaining to college and university 
administration, particularly that of the tmalhef# manager 
and purchasing agent# -(E) Brochures and other literature 
from insurance companies was studied* (3) Telephone Inter* 
views were held with two insurance officials* (41 A 
questionnaire was prepared and sent to IIO colleges and 
universities that were represented in the College Business 
Management Short Course held at the University of Omaha in 
the summer of 1959. The foreign and graduate schools were 
not i no t eded In the mai ling*
Study of professional literature* The professional
11 II.. fllMPHMllH.liIP’ fc»«JH»*tWll#W |lllt*l1*UHWI!>)ii.H l|<IIt >m  li# . #  -*
literature that was studied included College and. University 
Business, a monthly publication! Proceedings of the Annual 
MeetIngs of Col.lege Business Managers, both regional and 
national organisations! Proceedings of the Annual feettngs 
of the Wat Iona 1 Association of Educe t tonal. Buyers.
Other educational publications that supplied infor­
mation concerning the problem were a United States National 
Student Association research project report and bulletins 
from the American Council on Education.
Book# concerning student personnel work and college 
finance were also useful.
Insurance. company M£2SMISS,# Brochures that Insurance 
companies provide for col lege us# In acquainting students 
with* an Insurance program- give detailed information on the 
provisions of the individual policies*
other descriptive information was gathered from 
advertising matter sent to col leges*
Telephone interviews* Telephone interviews were held 
with Btchard Finns!t, student Insurance Division* Mutual of 
Omaha and -with St.* t * tester of the First Agency in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan# Both men were cooperative- In giving Information 
and advice'*
guestlonnaire survey of colleges and universities*
In order to obtain knowledge,, of present trends, extent of
V"
usage, and Insured coverage in colleges- and universities 
questionnaires were sent to Institutions of various Sices 
both privately financed- mn4 tax supported in many areasvof 
the United ft ate a* They were selected on the basis of 
having been represented at the University of Omaha in 1950.
13
$he questionnaire (Appendix A) Included a request for
information concerning t (1) the administrative personnel 
responsible for the insurance program $ (2) whether the 
insurance was voluntaryi (3) the aggregate limit per accident 
or illness | (A) limitations of the policy $ ( 5) athletic 
coverage and exclusionsf (6) provisions for a disaster 
policy| and other items pertinent to the problem#
m&fim iv
RESULTS Of RESEARCH
S* STOW OF THE tlTEBATUBB
Importance of the ata dent.. insurance l£SS£2£* ****
monthly articles in Co X lege and, University justness deal lug 
with the legal aspects- of college business- management#
Thomas'- Blackwell frequently has alluded to the present day 
trend of not exempting cot leges and universities from tort 
liability-* Because of that trend students have sued some 
colleges and the courts have granted large sums of money for 
all manner of injuries from laboratory to varsity athletics-# 
Some Institutions have a seIf»insured program for the 
students* Howell felt that a college could more economically 
provide its own. student insurance*, however, it would require 
adding to the tuition or health fee unless the parents would 
agree to pay a proportionate share of pure losses** It would 
not provide legal defense In cases of liability or damage 
suits* The desire of most colleges to -avoid legal or
Hfirgll B» Howell, t? student lnsurance*£inployee 
Accident and Health~other Insurance Trends,11 Western 
Association, of .Go 1 lege and 'University BusInes^r'ISnafficrs* 
Proceedings of"the fTfteen th Annua 1 Meefln g of Victoria,
v m r  s s t * - *  —  —
admlni sir stive entanglements with parents will, probably 'result
in continued support for the purchase of insurance through the
pa st ah 11 she d i nsurenee market s. •
College students are not only in the if to 24 year age 
bracket which has the highest accident ratio of any age group 
hut* also*
Student insurance claim files disclose approximately 
three sicknesses to every on# accident* Furthermore, 
for every one thousand students* reports the United 
States ©apartment of Health*, there will he approxi­
mate ly 36 surgical cases with costs as high as $400* 
for each operation*'
A  study conducted by the American Co liege leaith 
Association In 1955 found 1 injury for each 6 students and 
one Injury In 1$ requiring hospitalisation* Sixty per cent
A
of all injuries occurred on the campus*
Medical and hospital costs have increased far out of 
proportion to the rise in the general cost of living. It 
has been said that* whereas* the general cost of living has
V^irgil. Um Howell* t?One Co 1 le§efs Program of 
Insurance#*' Part 2* College and University Business* XV 
(November* 1953)* 30* '...
■%sofge J* Caronte* tf Student Health Insurance*41' 
Student ■government. Bulletin* {United States national 
SI u Sent - JCssocTSHEo'a)WshT n§ ton * D. C * (February , 1955) * 23 •
•^Student Health insurenee programs For Colleges
and UnIvei^I¥I¥a:.r'W¥uaY1,'1W ’,'Sahat^alm'r^^E^sK» r'nr';r
Increased 24 per cent since 1949# total medical coats 
Increased' 49 per- cent and hospital costs 105 per cent* Those- 
Statistics- emphasised the need for m student fs having 
Insurance to -reduce strain on the budget in case of major 
accident* prolonged rilnea% or surgery,^
Because it is a group policy plan# student health and 
accident insurance premiums are- usually between one-third: 
and one-fourth the cost of an individual policy*® it would 
pay benefits even If the student-was also- included in hi a 
parent*s potIcy* By the group plan the student would he 
protected when away from the campus and during vacations*
As Mitchell explained# group insurance policies usually have- 
more liberal benefits and do not ■require as much evidence of 
Insur&M1 tty as do individually purchased policies* That 
results- from'the law of averages which materially reduces" the 
overhead costs*^
Adames W. Brittab* ^Darting 1 Am. Growing older** 
Michigan Chptsilan Advocate* iXXXVIT (March 3* i960)* zt • 
TfSI'nBormSSion waS',:rTl¥Sri'jBe-ar 1 hgs before the Subcommittee 
on Problems of the Aged and Aging# M m  16-Id, 1959)
%aronIs, - c!t * 24*
^Emerson L. Mitchell# ’* Group Health and Accident 
Insurance in Universities and Colleges# n Southern 
Association of C o l l e g e  and University iusi ness"'®1?'! cars * 
FrdceeSln8¥'' of the llven^el^^
-CliattSoaga,. Teitnessee» Barci:fl2i^5lI" 1 9 -4 3* 5 1 *
nT h e  peace o f  mind t o  b e  gained through Insurance 
coverage Is well worth the relatively small additional 
expenditure**'® That was the summation tleyd-Jones and Smith 
gave to their -discussion of the. importance of student 
insurance *
indi vidua I Jnttltntlqnja .factors to. be eons! dere&» 
Several, references were made to the importance of selecting 
an agent or broker of ah 11 ity and of having that recognised 
specialist In the field assist the school in planning its 
individual program*^
-The policy should implement the provisions of the 
dispensary# nurse, first aid# and all other health care 
already provided for the students through the health center 
and health fee* In order to ■prevent having the Insurance 
duplicate any part of the health services# a careful survey 
of existing facilities and services is vitally important.
%Sther Lloyd-Jones and Margaret Hath Smith# Student 
Personnel ’ "Wo rU As Beeper Teaching (Mew York t Harper anS^^’^
m m m w ;  i s j r u r —
% M d j  Don F. White* ^Medical Reimbursement Insurance**
gel lege and' University Business, VI if September* 1949)* 15j 
Mewarl’ BcSreily,:',i^Ih^ranee:F X  safeguard For Institutional 
Pi nances ** Mat I one I Assoc I at Ion of Bdaeatlonal Buyers*
Proceed!ngsToF the Twenfy l T ' c l f f C o n v e n t I o n o F  Boston*
j ug n i i  H..I II1 in i I I«H.H|«1II».H!II I.ii i«»n<in » i I j* »  'W iiwW i. '.'» urn*j.iiib i  «»■**- .M jWij i iii »V »«  »»«»«<» .wnrum   mi ihwhmwv  .w » n » . nun mihihwhVn.n « i.  <«n. . . in . »i» m i . - rn- um piin
Biiiacliilettg* May 11* I i* illlV BIT*
As pointed out by Lloyd-Jones end Smith* *Ii should be 
clearly understood by staff* students* end parents that any 
insurance plan made available by the college operates 
entirely outside the usual services offered by the health 
services department.**^ The same authors emphasised the fact 
that the most satisfactory college insurance policy would be 
the result of an on-the-spot study of the institution1 e total 
program• The study should he mad# with the cooperation of the 
admin!stra% Ive ftaff * *
Howell presented a check list of basic facts that 
should he considered In planning or preparing a student 
Insurance policy.*^ - Some insurance companies provide their 
.'customers with a questionnaire for use in helping to determine 
specific needs* A questionnaire was prepared by a Sub- 
.commission of the MailoneI Student Association in 1955* The 
questionnaire# with other results of a survey# is available 
for student government officials-' to use in surveying the 
existing, health facilities and "in determining insurance need.*®
*®Lloyd—Jones and Smith# toe* eft*, **lbid*
*%Trgii B* Howell#"One College’s Program of 
insurance *n Part 2* Co I lege and- University BusIness.XV
(November* 1953)* 30.
.Busine * ¥
Cheek list is Figure l# Appendix B.
*®fhe United States -National Student Association 
offices are in Phiiadelphia* Pennsylvania.
sune.fvlSing the E£B1£1E* ^  survey Herman found that
it was# . * • about an oven toss*up between the business 
ma-fiager and ".a committee of the trustees* * * ,ff ^as to who 
determined the insurance program of the col leges* He founds 
however#
Actually the larger number of both private and tax- 
ampporfad categories indicated that" a committee of 
the trustees carried the major responsihility in 
determination of insurance coverage* The majority#
In both the fax supported and privately supported 
catagonies* however* report that the professional 
assistance of a qualified broker or consultant is 
used in placing Insurance *IS
idcCready specified that the business manager should
be the- person responsible for health and aceident Insurance
when he stated that *
Health and accident insurance and hospitalisation 
insurance for students are primarily services that 
are provided for the students except in the case of 
varsity athletics# They then hecom# of financial 
concern to the institution .and insurance Is a vaIn** 
able protection against serious losses .* * # You 
as business officers of colleges and universities, 
are responsible for the financial welfare of your 
institutions more than any one else # * . # If you 
■do. not know the answer# you are expected to find It- 
promptly and act Immediately#-!®
!^ Harold W* Herman#'rtHow*s Your Insurance PTOcramT,, 
College and tlnlverslty Buslness # Vi i (September» 194$)* 11#
15Ibld,
16$tewari MeCreatlyy "insurancet A Safeguard for
Institutional FI nances $n flail one 1 AssociatIon of .Educational 
Buyers# Proceedings of tha'^WeRCy ZigEW^Emial' ^ ^ Sff£fonrpt 
Boston# .Ilis5li§51eyt.a.# May HlfT^ 53T mvr
Yielding stated’ his belief that an adequate Insurance 
program should include, among other things,, hospital, sick 
and accident insurance for students* le also stated that 
while the insurance program was the responsibility of the 
governing hoard the recommendat!ons of the hasIn#as manager 
should carry great weight in the governing hoard’s decision* 
Once an insurance program and policy are established It Is 
the'business managers responsibility to see that the policy 
Is carried out In regard to student group insurance as well
27
as other parts of the total insurance program*
In a survey conducted by Krauth It was found that 84.3
per cent of the business managers surveyed negotiated the
IBInsurance contracts for their institutions*'- ■
The student Insurance program in one college was 
planned jointly by business officers, medical officers, dean 
of students, and the students themselves.-!^
The American Council on Education pufel I shed fit 
findings of a survey made of 406 student governments in 1955*
^M* U* Yielding, ffBesponsihility of the Business 
Officer For Adequate Insurance Coverage,* Southern Association. 
of Co l lege and University Business.. Officeri1'rr??oceedSSs' ®flc'nmx' 
the1''1rwerity Fir st'Annual’Met 11 ngof Si'rSal' 'Eenl'uclky,'' 'TC
JJpr i i z8^30, 1 B m 7 io5*5 *
*%• Frederic Kn&uth# the Co-tiece lu si ness Manager 
(Wew York iNew York On.iversi fy Fre sIHJ |^^y— »
!%o» F* White, ^Medical Reimbursement Insuranee,w 
Cojlege and University Business* VIIfSeptember, 1949}# 15*
One of the 30 areas of interest and met ion was the health 
program,* The answers showed that 5? of the 40 € eta dent 
governmenta had taken Interest and action in that area* The 
Interest and action was interpreted as a study group about 
the problem. Initiation of a profram, of delegating rapre- 
sent at ives to speak for the students in a facility or adminie- 
t rat Ive comm I. ttee *
■The same study Include# a survey -checked by 404 dean’s 
of -students* There were 34 suggested -areas in which students 
should have -control or a voice in participation* Organizing 
a college health program was checked by ZZ4 d m m The. 
conclusion drawn by Luna was that, 9Student participation in 
planning: of health facilities Is not particularly common.
* • Perhaps the most active area of student interest in 
health recently has h m n  health insurance*tf^
'Carenis# Chairman of the HatIoneI.sebeommission of 
the National Student Association# voiced his belief that the 
student government should be concerned about student Insurance 
Mien he made the statement that, nIf one of the functions- of 
student -government is to perform services for its constituency,
^%arryj* .iunn, Jr., The. Student*s Role in College
Policy-Making (Washington, 0*"W7lml#erIcSn SimneTT oh 
Education, 1?57), 19*
^tunn* ,0£* ett * tO*. ^tunn, e£* cit * 96*:
there can 'fee little doubt that .initiation and stimulation, of 
a student health insurance program has great service value 
■Serving as the sponsoring body for an insurance program 
could aid both the student body and the school admlnistration. 
It could increase student- government prestige with the 
students*- the students would feel that their government was 
concerned about -one of their individual basic problems and 
was attempting to solve that problem* The result would be & 
greater appreciation for any other efforts made by the student 
government* C&ro-his maintained that student insurance was 
best received when it was- student-initiated and: that college 
officials often hesitated adopting major programs unless 
there was evidence of student support* "The student govern- 
ment must be the- leader In making the university adminis­
tration awaf# of student enthusiasm for this insurance 
program*^4' He further asserted that, **ln most •cases, favor­
able student opinion will be the difference between adoption 
of this program, and Its perpetual diera§ard*lf^
When student government sponsors the insurance, the 
students learn the principles of Insurance protection that 
would be -of value to them after they complete college*
£%aronIs* op♦ cit * 23*
£4oaronis, o£. cit * 24.
n j
.The chief criticism of stadeht~spenso-r#d Insurance l&i. 
h m n the rapid turnover of personnel that makes satisfactory 
correspondence and reporting difficult*^'
Hagerdlese of the person or persons reepeniihle for 
establishing and supervising the program* the college must 
■sell the.program to tie students-* To do a successful selling 
job the administrative staff# including the health services 
and residence supervisors# as well as the student government 
officers# must understand the insurance and Relieve- in It* 
letters from the dean of students and the student government 
officers pitta articles In the catalog and student newspaper 
are effective selling media* The students and parents should 
he well informed In advance of the date for registration#
Brochures# A study of the brochures f m m 1? of the 
colleges surveyed showed that the allocated amounts for sick* 
nest vary and the- premiums also vary* The exclusions include 
the asm# Items in the majority of cates*
Because hospital and medical rates are not the same in 
all sections of the country*, the differing allocations could 
result from the location of the- -college^  €hufeh~relaied or
w#» ■<■ i>4 # Ilw#i jr« <w H# *w—m»ny ■• L«WB>w#(h#iCW»fV
criticism voiced by several Insurance agents*
&%* h* luster* The First Agency# Kalftma&oo# Michigan*.
iax^smpported hospital facilities also make a difference in 
the rates* The premiums could vary depending on the maximum 
coveragei the percentage of students participating in the pi&nj 
the school health services furnished without cost to the 
students' $ and whether or not athletics is excluded*
Table 1 lists allocations'and fable 11 the exclusions* 
they mirror the individuality and personally-ta!lored feature 
of college student Insurance*
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TABLE II
EXCLUSIONS LISTED IN I? STUDENT INSURANCE PROGRAMS
Item© «ci©3©8 ■ ' ......... 1 itiiSSi?''’ of1 ™ 
Institutions
Air travel except on commercially scheduled 
airlines' 17
Dental treatment or X-rays other than for 
Injury to sound, natural teeth 14
Eye examinations or fitting of glasses 16
Pregnancy, childbirth* or miscarriage, or 
comp1icat1ons the feirom ia
Disability covered by a Workmen*s Compensation 
Act or taw ii
Confinement within or treatment rendered in any 
y$ieran1s Adminiat rat f on fee11ity
Injury or sickness In active duty or caused 
from service 11
Services furnished, by the school without cost 
to the student 15
Existing* .regularly treated chronic illnesses 
or injuries which had their inception 
prior to the effective date of the coverage
Health examinations' or treatments when no 
sick me as is l nvo 1. ve d a
Preventive medicines or vaccines 5
Varsity or 1 misfeellegists athletics a
First aid for varsity athletics 2
footba11 Injutlot 3
Injuries or Illnesses while outside the United 
States or Canada 3
In the study of the literature ^ 
there' were seme epee! fie experiences- related concerning the 
merits of compulsory group Insurance and the deductible clause* 
'Puli participation Is easier'for the schools adminis­
tration* fhe premium can then he' added to each student1 s 
hilling and collected at regiairaiioh time* At the 1956 
meeting of the National Association of Educational Buyers it 
was found that, of the schools represented, about the same 
number had voluntary .1 nsnrance as had compulsory*^
"Wentworth unitary Academy had, in 1953, a student 
insurance that covered all the students the first 30 days of 
school* After that the parents notified the school If they 
did not want the coverage* In that way about three-fourths of 
the students participated* previously only one-third partici­
pated when ashed, without the- 30-day coverage, if they wanted 
the I hsurance . ^
One school bought group Insurance with a $60 deductible 
clause* Their experience had proven that most illness expense 
was under that amount each Illness-* the clause saved paper
E* w* Martin, rtAre you Up-To-Date With Your Insurance 
Coverage?** National Association of £ducatIona 1 -Buyers* 
Proceedings of the"Thirty -Second'Annual Convention of Chicago* 
. 111 no I s; May 6-8Y 1933* 24*
Tit OP* Cit *
work and the premium was lower.30
The. deduct1hie amount should be determined by the 
services provided in the school health center* It should not 
he eel so- high as to become a financial burden to the health 
program budget or to the individual student1s budget*
30 j. Halsey Oulick, "Better insurance Protection 
at tourer Costs," College and University Baal ness, Kill 
{.July, 1932}, 48*
I I *  OUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
The guest.Ionnaire {AppendIx A) sent to 110 colleges 
mmI mnl.iferstties resulted, in 9Z replies, an 83*6 per cent 
response.# There is a student group insurance program in 76 
of the- answerin§ institutions* Both health and accident 
coverage Is carried by 74 and accident only by E*
Of the IB who do not- provide group Insurance, 5 have 
extra services for their students financed by student health 
fees, self-funding, or entirely at college expense through 
an .'agreement with a local hospital. A group policy is carried 
for varsity athletes in S of the 16 Institutions not having a 
group plan for all students*
Enrol Iment and t I none I a. I snppo rt. Some replies gave 
both the full-time and part-time enrollment $ some the day- 
student and evenlng-sttident totals*. Unless otherwise speci­
fied by the school, the enrollment figure used, was the full­
time or day-student total with one exception* That school 
has seeIdent insurance only and it is compulsory for all 
students*
There were Z5 tax-supported and 67 privately financed 
Institutions comprising the. 9E* Table III. summarises the 
returns by enrollment, by financial support, and insurance 
status* A total of 13 gave no enrollment data* The majority 
of the &Z are under 3*000 enrollment*
TA6LE H  I
ENROLLMENT* F IN A N C IA L  SUPPORT* AMD INSURANCE STATUS OF 92
INSTITUTIONS SURVEY®
EnrolIntent Total
report*
Tax anpp-o.rted 
reporC $ ™ "i-nauranee 
§reaps
Privately
reporta '
financed
T^H'sarance
groupa
Under 500 20 1 19 10
$01*1*000 22 3 If 16
I*001-2*000 14 £ 12 11
2*001*3*000 10 3 3
3,001-4*000 % *A
4.* 001*5*000 t* 1
5*001*6*000 Z
6*001*7*000 4
7,001-0*000 1
8*001-0,000 **
14,000
no euro 11'meat 
reported 13 11
Totals 92 25 16 67 60
The -personnel who ,super viac .the group insurance.
The 76 all reported the person or persons who handle ttic i r
student group insurance*
Bn si ne ss Manager 59 Business Manager and
Bean of Students
Bean of students n
Business Manager and
Student- Government 3 Health personnel Z
Student 'Me&ith Service 4 Treasurer j?
The remaining IZ were spread over 1?. different 
committees: or officials $ Provost; Health Service and Housing ; 
Accounting department and Health Service; a commIitee of the 
Business Manager, Sean of Students, Student governments and 
Health Service; Business Manager hut initiated by Student 
Council ;• 'Business Manager and student Government; Student 
Government under direction of Treasurer; a graduate Student 
Manager; Dean's and Treasurer1a offlee$; Purchasing Agent; 
Business Manager and college Doctor; insurance and Retirement 
Officer*
The Bueihem Manager alone or with the aid of the Been 
of Studentss Student Government* and, or Health personnel 
is responsible for the program in 47 or 61.8 per cent of the 
Institutions.*:
.Compulsory parti el pat lost* There ware 76 sfifttri 
as fallow**
W  41,
Ye* m
'Yes*- unless the student is covered by
the parent or signs- proof -of equal 
cove rage from another policy# 8
Ye%- for accident coverage only 3
Yes* for ail dormitory residents 8
11 Included varsity athletes)
YeSj,- all non-resident* of the city
One indicated that the program would become compulsory 
next year. One other school requires that each student not 
participating sign a.waiver relieving the college of all 
respoaslM illy in case of accident or sickness*
Percentage of; voluntary par tic! pat ion# Table jv
fives-'the percentage of students who purchased the Insurance 
in 36 voluntary programs*. Fifty per cent or less of the 
students- participated voluntarily' in Z& of the 36 Colleges*
Explanation in the... catalog. There were 73 reports*
30 explain the Insurance In their college catalog*
3 explain the insurance briefly*
40 do not explain the Insurance in their college 
catalog.
33
'TABLE If
PERCENTAGE OF VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION IK GROUP INSURANCE
'iiT^UVnt^~~ii’iT :r t,r i^ i<ii'1 ri,rrn['niniirrT.^rrjf n r[)inm~tn i r t “‘f i" “~ r '^ ~ i^ i ^ ' i , [iT----:-f;:;‘“ — ........  ............ ..................................— “- r —L,r - r-p  
percentage of students who Sumter of colleges 
purchased insurance
^ li^ l f . Hi T >*^ |I ■• Hi      ■■«!, »„ M, MiiWitm
3"*l£^ 6
11-20 3
21-30 10
31-40 3
41-50 1
51-60 9
61-70 X
71-80 4
81-90 1
91 and ever 2
ir -j ^urawtcH -i ;»»w  ci .*i,i 1.11 W a r m  m n  wi. )y n wypK ^  i > n u  t ■»i»^ m  w  if f ^»»» i rr»»<
Total 56
34
Of the 4| colleges having a voluntary program* 34 indicated 
both the percentage of participation and whether or not the 
insurance was explained In the catalog * Tab I e V shows that 
10 who explained the program In the catalog had 30- per cent 
or more participation while only 3 of those who did not
i
explain the program In the catalog had 30 per cent or mere 
participation.
premium expense» With 1 exception the full cost of 
the insurance is paid by the students either directly or as 
an added fee to the health service charge. 'The 1 pays the 
■premium from the college budget*:
'The. aggregate limit per Illness or accident*
nmt' mniyWiyjh n ii i iirtn^wJm 'wiin'.'ri .iii'M^1*  *"¥ " M N M w  ■**¥*****»'! “ 'i*mu mm*****'
The aggregate limit was given in 63 reports* The result le
shown In fable VI.
f -500 maximum is had by t.i for health and accident
5 for accident only
1 j 00Q maxi mum is had by 21 for health and accident
One has an ali**exp«m$e maximum-*
$  A B IE  V
piioe$$age of yoiot^ ary pah$xcxfa$xo$t lisybd by catalog
Percentage
participation
Explained in catalog Hot explained 
in oatalog-
3«*10$ 6
11—20 2
21-30 9
31-40 2
41-50
6*1_AA aPJ-—OV
61-70
Jk(n
4
71-80 •»
81-90 JU
91 and over 2
10$ accident)
28$. sldsaese)
totals 26
TABLE VI
THE AGGREGATE FINANCIAL LIMIT PER ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT
j.ijrtnrn. njuiiriit.i. isn .oi(rrrn..A.w rii^ . nnii j . .  -n ... .^n. «m m. nrfrti. j.. . . ifX .1.. ., . i. ... , u  a. v ^  L .1 i... . .1 ^  r . i .  ^ ^  ^ ........
Aggregate- Humber of*
colleges
$ Z§0' 1
340 i
400 i
500
50:Q plus 500 .accidental death, or
27
df smemberment 1
7 M .2
1,000 16
'1,000 pi us' 1,500 accidental death. 1
3,000- • i
500 accident Insurance only I
750 accident Insurance only i
.1,000 accident, no maximum given- for illness 
300 accident.pirns B0% between $00*1,000
i
with i,6&0 maximum -for illness i
500 accident, 100 per semester illness 1
500- accident, 465 illness 1
500 accident, 350 illness 1
500 accident, 1,000 illness 1
1,000 accident, 100 Illness, 300 surgery 1
%.#■000 ,exclading varsity ath Is11cs 1
l,®O0w:with £,’000 dismemberment or' death 1
.1,250 acci de nt, 1401 .* 30 111 ne as 1
2,000- accident, 1,63$ Illness 1
00 medical- plus 225 surgical t
250,,plus'.?M between 250*5,000 1
Ho limit except for -pregnancy 1
All expense,' no limit i
Total 68
37
Beduefifole 0,1mum * There were' 72 answers to the 
question* '^Boes the plan include a deductible clause?
If yes* how much?ft
He deductible clause 62
tl'0,00 clause 4
125*00 clause t'
$15.00 deductible per accident *
x*ray costs
First 3 days in health center 
Wlrst visit for 11iness
An ailocated p.Ian., As a general rule accident 
insurance Is a blanket coverage while health Insurance Is an 
allocated plan* The question* ”is It an allocated plan with 
definite amounts listed for each type of servlea?11 did not 
specify separate answers for health and. accident* A study of 
the program descriptions included with 18 returns indicated 
the question was interpreted to mean blanket accident and 
allocated health expense policy* There were 72 answefss
Yes 44
m  24
Yes* Illness Ho* accident 3
lie* all hut f oof Mil *
38
Limit to mtmber of aeci dents or i Iinesees per insured
period* There were ft answers with the following resultt
m  limit 69
Yes t
Yes,. 70 days a year hut ho
aggregate financial limit
physical education anil- intramural ace.Ident coverage* 
Table VII includes the data for both physical education and 
Intramurals* The majority reported coverage for both* the 
colleges themselves do not pay the injury expense, other than 
varsity, where- there Is no group insurance coverage*
TABUS VI1
-physical u m s m t t m  A m  i m n m m & k IMdVRY CWERM!
Report Humber of institutions Number of institution
coverage Phy$1ea1. e ducat lon- Intramurais
Yet 07 St
Ho 3 3
Yes, all hut football **> a
No answer 4 14
Ho- P* E. program i i
No intramurala i
Tota Is 76 76
Choice of doctor and hospiiaju Hay the Insured choose
• r r irT n r f ‘:t : v i r ^ l h T t r r  , »»i»iii.ni.«*iij»ii>liiM lifmpur p^yiniiiiHjiiiiiir ■ * mp*iji»>iiB|iii.4>Uw #f  ^
hi a own doctor and hospital? Thar# war® 75 answers.
Yes, when oataide college area I
Yea#, a limited choice Is allowed-- *
Ho# health center permission
required Z
M® choice allowed 5
£ ££. oovera&e.# Do .the dates of coverage include
travel time prior to- registration and following final
examinations'? There were 75 -answers*
Ye® 4£
Ho 12
The calendar .year Id
Not. prior to registration hut 
after final examinations
A choice of S^month or 12*month
policy
1 of hills for payment# Must the- institution's
doctor approve all hills for payment? There were 74 answers#
No, by a health department official
6
Yes 9
Yes, referral® only Z
Yes, ail hills aver
Billing m %4 payment procedureAre the hills sent 
directly to the Insu ranee company and payments made'directly 
to the doctora and hospitals? There mete 74 answers* 
fable VIII lists the several ways reported in which hiiiin§t 
end payments are processed*
TABLE VIII
BtiLim A m  p A n m m
Directly hatween doctors » hospitals, Number of colleges 
and the insurance company
Yes 42
Yes., but is optional with the student a
No a
Mo* bills sent to collate, payments sent 
directly to, doctors
Mo,. through business offIce {I has payment
to- payee)
no. payment to insured %
He* through college medical department $
Mo* student sends receipted bills 2
Mo* Checha sent jointly to student and 
doctors and hospitals
Total
Tuition tee reImMp sesmnt;*, The group insurance in 
one ooflags covers tuition fee- to Imhupsement if the student 
Is anaMs to- complete a semester because of illness or 
accident end looses part of Ills tuition payment in aeeordance 
with the catalog provisions* 74 do not include that coverage* 
One college reported that it refunds 100 per cent of unused 
tuition by the day*
Pcr~dfem compensation. There were 74 answers*
There Is ’no perrdiem compensation In 8$ groups#
There is in 7
Ther®' Is after the 8th day in
.Oleaster policy* Oo you also provide a disaster 
policy covering the students beyond the aggregate limit 
of the 'regular policy? If yes# what is the maxima#*?
There were 75 answers* Only 3 have a disaster policy*
Maximum #5*000 1
Ho maximum- reported I
75% coverage to #5*000
Varsity athletics* Varsity athletics are totally 
excluded from ZO of the group plans, -and 6 others have no 
athletic program* The summary of athletic exclusions# 
deduct tons,- and disaster policies pertain, therefore# to 
SO' group pro-grams rather than to all 76*-
Exclusions made for varsity SMlIsMES*
•Moiie 3# colleges
foofbalT t
fiOO maximum on football 
First aid
First aidi hockey| socher*- lacrosse 
FeethaTif hockey* seeker# lacrosse 
Ventures. and eyeglasses 
no answer
Bad act tons made. -for varsity athletics*-
Mona £2- do not have f ootbai 1} 26
$ tOi-O© I
25*00 Z
z m * m  i
'No answer ( I does not have- foethe11) 20
filsasttr .policy. for varsity athletics* Bo you have 
an extra disaster policy covering ail varsity players?
If yes# what is the maximum limit of the extra policy? 
There are* .£'3 of the 50 who carry an extra policy-'. Table IX 
lists the various maximams and deduct1hie clauses* The 
maximum, in 13 of the '25 is ‘$5#000-.
Of the 20 whose group insurance excludes varsity 
athletics* 18 carry separate insurance for athletes*
A disaster policy l-s also carried by 13 of the 18*
TABLE IK
the m x i m m  coverage ard m p u c t m m  clause in zs disaster
•POLICIES COVERIK® VARSITY ATHLETICS
Mmximta amount SedacilJhle
clause
Mtmb®? -oi 
CCftefCS
f • 3*000'' ii*ooe 1
3*000- 230 3
5*000 500 2
3*000 1,000 *A
5*000 no amount specified 6
51000 {75/f Co-ins« basis > 1
10*000 first $500 I
25*000 no amount specified **
25,000 340 2
No amount specified 1*000 1
No maximum **►
No amounts, given (l covers football only)
Total 23
OHAFDBB If
SUMMARY, COHCBUSIOIS, AND BBCGMMEM A*TXOHS
X* S0MMABY
fhe purpose of this study was to provide college and 
university business managers with information concerning 
student group insurance to use in purchasing insurance or in 
evaluating a program now in operation# fhe areas covered 
were* importance of health and accident insurance! the 
individual institution’s factors to be considered! the 
personnel responsible! and the present trends in extent and 
coverage of the insurance#
fhe following steps were taken toward attaining the 
purposei an extensive search was made through professional 
literature and insurance company brochures $ two insurance 
officials were interviewed! a questionnaire was prepared and 
mailed to 110 colleges and universities to determine the 
extent of group insurance with coverage provided# there 
were 92 replies#
fhe following facts were brought out in the research! 
1# Student group health and accident insurance has 
been made available within about the past 20 years# fhe 
disaster policy is newer and not as well accepted for 
coverage of major expenses other than for varsity athletics* 
Of the ?6 institutions surveyed who have group insurance only
45
5 have a disaster policy for all insured students* fwenty** 
three carry a disaster policy for varsity athletes*
2* It is important to augment a school * s health 
services and to aid students financially by offering a group 
health and accident insurance. College students are in the 
age bracket having the highest accident ratio and many* 
because of age, can no longer be included in the parents* 
hospital policy* fhe cost per student in a group plan is 
much lower than the premium on an individual policy*
5* fhe individual school should be carefully surveyed 
before a policy is written in order to have a policy that 
would implement and not duplicate any health services already 
available to the students* fhe insurance would then cover 
all forms of college activity including those prior to 
registration* fhe survey substantiated the importance of an 
individually tailored policy particularly in the variety of 
maximum coverage figures, deductions, allocations, billing 
and payment procedures, dates of coverage, and the personnel 
supervising the program*
4* fhe governing board is responsible for the total 
insurance program and policy# fhe program should be planned 
with the assistance of a -Qualified broker or consultant* fhe 
business manager is usually the administrative officer 
delegated to carry out the program, student insurance- 
included* fhat was verified in the survey results showing
mthat the business manager alone or with other staff members 
was responsible for 61*8 per sent of the group programs*
5* Student government should be given opportunity to 
partieipate in planning the insurance as a service to' the 
students 5 to increase student government prestige| and to 
give the insurance a better reception among the students*
6* Group insurance for students has become widely 
accepted as evidenced by the fact that ?6 of the 92 instil 
tut ions answering the survey have a group plan and others 
are considering one*
7, Compulsory participation or proof of e$ual 
coverage is being purchased nearly as often as a voluntary 
participation plan* In nearly half of the institutions 
surveyed that is the case*
8* fhere is. a trend to meet the rising cost of 
medical care with a policy having a good maximum coverage*
Of 6S institutions reporting* JO per cent carry #1,000 
maximum*
9* fuition fee reimbursement coverage is not included 
in the majority of insurance programs* Only one of the 75 
institutions, reporting included it*
10* inhere is a trend to exclude varsity athletics 
from the regular group plan and carry separate insurance for 
the athletes while the physical education and intramural 
injuries are covered* twenty of the 76 .institutions surveyed
excluded varsity athletics from the regular policy while 6? 
included physical education and 56 included iatramurals 
injury expense*
II* 0ONCMSIOBS
It is desirable to provide health .and accident insusv 
anee for the students aa the majority of them are in the age 
bracket having the highest accident ratio\ the age bracket 
in which they are no longer covered by their parents® policy 
and are not employed enough to be covered by an employer’s 
group plan* fhe insurance also strengthens the students1 
financial chances for completing college* fhe premium per 
student ranges from about $12 to $14 a year which makes 
relatively little additional expense each school year* 
fhere can be no specific plan formulated for all 
colleges and universities to follow in the purchase of the 
insurance* Due to the individuality of each institution 
the policy must be individually tailored to fit each 
institution’s program and needs*
Because of the business manager’s responsibility for 
funds collections and disbursements and purchase of other 
insurance, he is the logical person to head the planning', 
purchasing, and supervision of the student health insurance*
He should be assisted by the dean of students, the health 
center personnel, and representatives of the student government*
£he present trend is to make the Insurance mot only 
available but compulsory unless the student present© proof 
of other equal coverage*
Many policies currently in force have a $1,000 maximum 
per accident or illness which is In line with, the greatly 
increased coat of hospital and medical services* fhe majority 
of the institutions' do not, however, purchase' the disaster 
policy for other than varsity athletes*
III* RBCOMMBHBAfI0KS
fhe first step in planning the insurance program is 
to make a complete survey of the institution* fhe survey 
should be conducted by the business manager with the assist 
tance of the dean of students, health service personnel, and 
student government representatives and with the aid of the 
institution:1©. Insurance broker or a consultant who is a 
specialist in the field of college student insurance*
Insurance company check lists and questionnaire© could be 
used If a .consultant is not being employed* fhe survey 
should cover health facilities' and services; the academic 
program including laboratories and physical education program! 
extra-curricular activities; all college^sponsored off-campus 
activities; the physical facilities of the campus; and the 
health facilities of the community* After determining the 
coverage, exemptions, and deductions desired, the business
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manager would naturally consider the premium quotation of 
different companies before purchasing a policy*
fhe insurance should be -explained in the college 
catalog to acquaint the students and their parents with the 
program and, also, as a ready reference for the students, 
faculty, and staff members*
fhe students should pay the premium either directly 
into an agency fund account or as an added health service fee*
fhe insurance should be compulsory for ail ftill-time 
Students unless they can prove other, equal coverage or sign 
& waiver releasing the college of all responsibility in case 
of injury or illness either on campus or during college** 
sponsored activities off campus* Compulsory insurance costs 
less per student and it simplifies record keeping for both 
the college and the insurance company*
Coverage to be desired includes t 
fravel time before registration and following final 
examinations or a 12«*month policy including travel time 
prior- to registration*
A $1,000 maximum per accident or illness*
Ho limit to the number of accidents or illnesses per 
insured period*
All physical education and intramural injuries not 
treated by the health center,
fait ion fee reimbursement when serious sickness or 
injury prohibits the student’s completing a semester*a work, 
A disaster policy/With a maximum of #5,000 covering 
each student- enrolled under the regular policy with the 
premium being paid by the college for its own protection as 
well as an added financial aid to the students.
Illness allocation*
$18,50 per day hospital board and room with a 30~ 
day limit*
17,50 to $500'* surgery*
#100,00 miscellaneous hospital expenses*
#25,00 miscellaneous hospital expenses for out**
patients,
190*00 medical attention*
$250 *00 injury to sound natural teeth*
Ambulance service allocation to be determined by 
local conditions*
Deductions! A deductible clause, if any, should be 
determined by the college1© past experience; by the health 
services provided under the health fee; and by the students’ 
financial background*
'Exclusions: fhe usual, exclusions are*
Air travel except on commercially scheduled airlines 
and not Including foreign travel*.
■Dental treatment or x-rays other than for injury to 
sound:,., 'natural teeth#
lye examinations or fitting of glasses*
'Eregnancy, childbirth, or miscarriage, or complications 
therefrom*
Disability covered by a Workmen’s Goiapensation Act
or law*
Confinement within or treatment rendered in any 
Veteran’s Administration facility*
Injury or illness in active duty or caused from 
service*
All services furnished by the school without cost 
other than the regular health fee*
Existing, regularly treated chronic illnesses or 
injuries received prior to effective date of coverage*
Health examinations- or treatments when no sickness la 
involved, including preventive medicines or vaccines*.
2?he purchaser should make certain that all items the 
insurance company excludes, from payment are listed in the 
master policy*
Institution© having varsity athletics should consider 
carrying separate insurance for the athletes with an added 
disaster policy up to $10,000 and with only such deductions 
and exclusions as are cared for by the health center* It 
would .make the regular student premium lower *
I he insured should be allowed to choose M s  own. 
doctor and hospital*
$he institution’s doctor need not approve all bills 
for payment ♦
Hospitals, doctors, and the student should present 
all bills to the health center and one invoice be sent by 
the health center to the insurance company for any one 
injury or illness*. Checks from the company should be mailed 
directly to the payees*
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A P P E N D I C E S
APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE STUDY
123 South 53 Street 
Omaha 32# Nebraska 
January lh, I960
Gentlemen:
I am gathering data for a thesis as a requirement
toward a master1s degree in The University of Omaha1s College 
Business Management course. The thesis problem deals with student 
health and accident insurance, particularly with the current trends 
in extent and coverage of the programs now in operation and the 
personnel responsible for the programs.
Copies of the enclosed questionnaire are being mailed to 
the institutions that were represented at the College Business 
Management Workshop last summer in Omaha,
If you have no group insurance policy for your students 
indicate that fact as well as your present enrollment and tax 
status.
Tour information will be of great value and much 
appreciated.
Sincerely,
(Mrs, C, S,) Florence Ritchie
Name of Institution * Enrollment -
Tax supported - Yes No
Is the insurance handled by: The Business Manager
The Dean of Students 
The Student Government 
Other (explain)
Is the insurance compulsory for all students?
If voluntary, approximately what percentage of the students participate?
Is the insurance program explained in the catalog?
Do the students pay all the cost of the insurance?
Is the aggregate limit per illness or accident: I 500,00
1,000,00 
Other -
Does the plan include a deductible clause? If yes, how much?
Is it an allocated plan with definite amounts listed for each type of service?
Is there a limit to the number of accidents or illnesses covered during an 
insured period?
Does the plan cover all injuries sustained in physical education?
in intramurals?
If no, does the institution pay all those expenses?
May the insured choose his own doctor and hospital?
Do the dates of coverage include travel time prior to registration and 
following final examinations?
Must the institution1s doctor approve all bills for payment?
Are bills sent directly to the insurance company and payments made directly 
to the doctors and hospitals?
Does the insurance cover tuition fee reimbursement if the student is unable to 
complete a semester because of illness or accident and looses part of his 
tuition payment in accordance with the catalog provisions?
Does the insurance provide a per-diem compensation?
Do you also provide a disaster policy covering the students beyond the aggregate 
limit of the regular policy? If yes, what is the maximum?
Athletics: What exclusions are made for varsity athletic injuries?
What deductions?
Do you carry an extra disaster policy covering all varsity players? 
If yes, what is the maximum limit of the extra policy?
A ■ CHECK ilST OFsSASlC PACTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE PURCHASING
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14. Should! we encourage the parent to assume' all risks by 
offering coverage that would t
(a) apply 14 hours each day (not limited to authorised 
coliege &c t i v itiea5 i 
(i>) full IImonths.;(not limited to academic year) |
(e) Include, illness (not llmltedto accidents)|
{4h include reimbursement for loss of tuition fee if 
not ■■returnable hy .reason of accident’'or illness 
in 'accordance with catalog provisions?
15 Should we invite the facilities of outside special!sts 
In the field of student thenranee to help prepare our 
program and negotiate rates with experienced markets* 
or should we confine our considerations to the ‘present 
brokers now •.serving us and our own staff insurance 
.committee?
FIGURE' 1* conf »
APPENDIX C:
ANALYSIS OF QUEST IODISES
an*a obtained wmm
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See final page for explanation of underscored letters throughout the analysis*
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UNDERSCORED BETTERS IH ANABTSIS
a Unless other equal coverage or good policy',
b Must sign waiver*
Accident compulsory, sickness optional*
1 No physical education program*
e Football excluded*
£ After going to health center first*
g Checks jointly to the student and 'Or. or Hosp*
h School billed? checks directly to the payees*
Optional*
j Mils sent by college medical dept*
k through the business office.
1 Bills sent by the student*
m first aid*
h Football, hockey, cooker, lacrosse*
p school nurse oks bills*
q Bo .not have football*
r Mi thin limits of the policy*
s Mot before registration but •after final exams,
t Bills approved by the college nurse*
u Dentures and eyeglasses*
Consultation cases only*
